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MRS. WILSON'S DIRECTIONS
FOR MAKING EASTER EGGS

Coconut Cream May Be Used hs Foundation for All Kinds.
Delicious Iced Sponge Cake Is Good, Too

nr MRS. M. A. WILSON

delicious and cream? caster cgR
THH be made nt liomc with very
little trouble the dainty colored ones
"in be mndo as well an the chocolate- -

COather the family around the table
fter Mipper nn(1 Btnrt maklnK the crr.

This will not only give you fine, pure
homo-mad- e candles, but It will also
strengthen tho homo ties, by having

irerv one there working together. When
the family Is gathered about the table,
ill Interested In preparing this season-hi- e

goody, It promotes a feeling of
hrotherly love. Even as I am writing
,h. the door bell rings and the verv
mail son of one of my neighbors say

"Oh please, ma'am, my mother
wsnts you to step over and give us the
,,cDCw0're gonna make Easter eggs

ihls year" and accompanying the
with a disarming grin, he turns

disappears In the direction of his
mother's house.

So gather the youngsters In fact,
he whole family and a few of your

neighbors and make large and small
Hero are a few very new recipes

for this year's eggs.

The Coconut Cream Eggs
The foundation for these eggs is the

nme in every case. Either the fresh
.oronut or the prepared' article may

be used. If you use the prepared prod-

uct, put-ih- e coconut through a food

chopper to cut it fine.

Recipe- - Using Prepared Coconut
Place in a mixing bowl
White of one top,
One-ha- lf cup of wafer.
Beat to blend and then add

One cup of finely chopped coeoanut,
And sufficient XXXX sugar to make

a mixture that will mold. Flavor as

dNow' take part of this cream and
color it n good yellow with a vege-

table coloring and then form it into
ball use this for the yo ks of eggs.

Now, with a deep tablespoon, form
halves of the eggs, "cooping out a tiny
hollow for the yolk. When all the
material is molded, then start putting
the eggs together.

nrusb the surface with beaten white
of egg. Insert the yolk and put together.
Ret aside. Now the eggs are ready

for dipping. Prepare a water icing as
follows:

Two cups of XXXX sugar,
Three level taolespoons of cornstarch.
Sift to mit and then use just enough

boiling milk to make a mixture that
will run and yet stick to the eggs.

Part' of, this icing may be white and
then color the balance pink, yellow
md a delicate green with vegetable
eolorings. A stiff hatpin will be found
to bo very convenient for holding the
fggs while dipping: tho tiny hole will
fill up with tho icing.

For chocolate coating, use both tho
bitter and sweet chocolate.

Melt in a double boiler and then place
boiling water In the bottom compart-
ment. Add

Tiro tablespoons of butter.
One tablespoon of water.
To each one-ha- lf pound of chocolate

Marshmallow Eggs
Place four level tablespoons of gelatin

in one-ha- lf cup of cold water to soak
for one-ha- lf hour. Now place

Two cups of tugar.
One-ha- lf cup of white corn sirup,
One cup of tratcr.
In a saucepan, boil for five minute

and then add the prepared gelatin. Stir
well to blend and then cook for five
minutes. Pour in a bowl and let
cool. When just beginning to set. bent
until white, adding one cup of marsh-mallo-

oremo or whip.
Rinse a pan with cold water nnd

pour In the mixture two inches deep.
Hilll and let stand for twelve hours
to mold.

Sift powdered sugar on the table and
then loosen and pull out the gelatin.
Cut into oblongs Vh by 3 Inches and
with scissors trim to egg shnpe; roll
m beaten white of egg and then in
XXXX sugar. These eggH are very
tood ; they may be used in the usual
manner.

1'aster eggs may be made from sponge
like Iced.

Ifow to Make the Cake
Place one cup of sugar in a mixing

howl nnd add
Volfcj of three eggi.
Cream well and then add
One-ha- lf cup of water,
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.

Three
poiedcr.

level teaspoons of baking

Heat to mix and then add
Two tablespoons of melted butter.
Fold in stiffly beaten white of eggs.mue In nn oblong pan in n slow oven

'n,rty:five minutes. When cold,cut in oblongs three by four Inches
nnd then, with n shnrp pair of scissors,
trim to egg shnpe. Ice with various
colored Islngs.

Cream Fondant Eggs
Place in a saucopnn
rwo cups of sugar,

1 tablespoons of corn sirup.
One-ha- lf cup of water.
Cook until the mixture forms a soft
'.when tried in cold water or until

--MO degrees Fahrenheit is reached on the
candy thermometer. Pour on a cold,
wcl -- greased meat platter and let standuntil cold enough to work. Beat witha wooden spoon until creamy and then
knead as for bread dough. Place In n
bowl nnd cover with wax paper. Set
aside for twenty-fou- r hours to ripen.
lllfinch Almnnrln nn.l nnef altl.ii xrAM.
cover them with the fondant, keeping
tf) an egg shape. Roll in finely
chopped coconut. Others may be rolled
in finely chopped nuts.

Oriental Easter Egra
Chop
One-quart- pound of candied orange

peel,
One-hal- f pound of candied citron?
One-hal- f pound of atoned dates,
One-hal- f package of seedless raisins,
One-ha- lf pound of nuts.
And odd one nnd one-ha- lf cups of

tuuntu lununni nna mix well. Mold
into the form of eggs. These eggs may
be iced with colored Icings or

Making More Money
The Cr of Mi Smith

"Women have no head for tnathe
matlcs. If they try to odd two and two,
they havo to uso tholr fingers as n hatu
ral form of adding machine. As for
honllng complicated financial problems.
It's simply not to be thought of. They
can't do It, that'H all."

Twenty perhaps even ten years ago
statements of this kind might havo

been heard on every side. The day of
the woman In business had not yet
dawned, for It took the world war with
Ita scarcity of men and Its utilization of
every ounce of woman-powe- r to prove
that tho female of tho species wan quite
as lively, figuratively speaking, as tho
male. Now, If any one doubt the abll
Ity of the average woman to handle long
lists of figures or to erasp the details
of a complicated financial tangle, let
them stlanco over tho directories of
women who make a specialty of thlfc
Bort or worK or, in particular, lettnem
consider the case of Miss Melissa Smith.
assistant secretary of one of tho largest
banks In Philadelphia and tho first
woman ever olected nn otllcer of a Phil
adelnhla banking Institution.

When Miss Smith first determined to
enter the business world she did not
have banking In her mind. She mastered
the Intricacies of shorthand nnd then
took tho position which most uppeuieu
to her that of a stenographer In the
bank of which she Is now an officer.
The more sho saw of banking, however,
tho more sho liked It nnd it was not long
before It became apparent that she had

Things You'll Love to Make

M&
UpdRibbonlkW

This Is a quite novel nnd attiactlvo
trimming for a blouse or frock. Ami it
Ih so simple to make! Cut baby ribbon
or velvet Into strips of three, two and
onu Inches. Have a bios band of silk
or cotton threo-quart- Inch wide folded
Into halves and turned In at each edge.
Doublo the one-Inc- h strip of ribbon and
baste It between the folds of tho bias
strip. Then bnsto In the folded tvvo-lnc- h

strip, then the threo-lnc- h one. ileverso
the order to form a point. Repeat tho
points until you have nufflclent LOOPED
ninnON 11UCHING to trim your blouso
effectively. FLORA.

Two Minutes of Optimism
By HERMAN J. STICK

ydjEgRJV

Building
THH gicatest bridgcbuildcr of the age is (iustnv l.ludcnthal, who is now plan-

ning to construct across the Hudson river the most stupendous bridge in the
orlil.

(iustav T.indenthal does not know how many bridges he has been loni-eine-

with; he has been so busy building he has never had time to count them.
When ouo thing is done Lindenthal passes on to another; and in u life so

closely packed with accomplishment that his fourscore and ten beem fairly to
have flown, lie has built many things other than bridges the most important of
which 1s n great career.

Gustav Undenthal was born in Austria, wheie at twenty he had been giadu-ite- il

nt u first-clas- s technical school and wus a fulllledged engineer. At twenty-fou- r

he had had an important part in constructing railroads and bridges In

Austria and Switzerland.
America was then going through her boom period of tremendous railroad

'levelopment, and Lindenthal decided to emigrate and really learn practical iail-Toi-

construction and brldgebulldlng.
They hud just started work on the Centennial Exposition In Philadelphia

when Lindenthal, urmed with un imposing array of degrees, diplomas, distinc-
tions and titles, Inquired whether they were in need of a chief draughtsman or
thief engineer. He thought such a position might be acceptable.

They looked over his titles, examined his degrees, fingered his medalh, put
him through a third degree, nnd then they told him they would let him know.

Lindenthal now wore out several pairs of perfectly good shoes in an unsuc-ressf-

qtie.it for homo plnce where he could be "dosh of the works,"
And then he did something which immediately stamped him ns n "comer"

he took nil his diplomas, degrees and other professional bric-a-bra- c, which, by
the way, hnd hecomo much frayed from the frequent unrolling, crammed them
Into the bottom of his trunk, nnd, remembering the trade he hnd learned in the
old nuntrj, lined up for a job ns mason on the foundations of Memorial Hall.

This irlp he landed. And when the opportunity offered he whispered into
the ears of the "boss" that ho knew n bit about draughting and engineering and
would be glad to help out in a pinch.

It so happened one day thut the chief engineer wns tnken sick, and that sev-r-

of bib assistants were unexpectedly called to attend their grandmothers'
(uiieriils, and it being recalled that young Lindenthal had said about
his being fumillar with blueprints, the forcmnn "took a Urodie" mid put him
on some draughting work.

The "chief" continued sick, and Lindenthal having made good on the
draughting, he was permitted to go on with the work he hud begun, which it wns
expected would take him about three months to finish. At the end of three

eeks Lindenthal hud turned It out in shipsHape.
He wus given a permanent place on the staff, put to planning iron construc-

tion, and in the course of time he designed the dome for Meinoilnl Hall, which
' still standing In Fnlrmount Park. Philadelphia. That N, he designed the
dome for the very structure on which he hnd started us it inusou, working oil

lie foundations.
Since then Lindenthal hits planned nnd designed the marvelous system of

Icnnsjlvaiila tunnels under the Hudson and East rivers. He hns surveyed mid
'aid thousands of miles of railway tracks. He hns built piers, foundations and

thing else a civil engineer can construct nnd these In nearly eveiy state of
"ur (ountry and in almost every country in the clvill.ed world.

Hut th thing that he took the grentcst pleasure In building, sajt. Linden-"al- ,
wuh the dome of Memorial Hull; It was the longed-fo- r fruition of the lesson

"e hud learned that when It comes to building, whether it is a house, a bridge or
a iaieer a man is planning to reur, the only way to build successfully, to build
to reach the top, Ik to start on the foundations. He must begin nt the bottom" climb. And tho nan who tries to aviate Is simply up In the air till he

wes down to eirth. . ,
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the ability to grasp the fine points and
rnnater the details of tho complicated
transactions, Little by llttlo other
duties were entrusted to her and, ns thoyearn passed, It wna clear that sho was
invaluable to tho organization. Less
inan a montn ago, at a meeting of the
directors. Miss f.Vnlth urna eloctiwl nnolflt.
nnt secretary of tho bank and there are
moso wno say that the presidency lf

Is not beyond her rench If tho next
seven years show as much Improvement
ns havo the seven which hao elapsed
since sho entered the bnnk, fresh from
business college.

I SALESMAN'S SAMPLES .

V:

Dresses Waists Skirts
I'rleed Much ! Tlinn Elsewhere I

2508-1- 0 W. Lehigh Ave- .- '

1100 sq. feet of most desirable
floor spnee; all outside rooms;
rents reasonable.

ESTEY BUILDING
COK. 11TI1 WALNUT

Straws & Panamas
Cleaned and
Remodeled

lirrlrnrp

PRACTICAL HATTKR
7th Phone, Market 2437

Shampooing Your
Rugs and Carpets
by new process leaves
them clean and spotless, and
restores their
brilliancy and!
color. Cost sur-
prisingly small.
Dyeinir match
any color scheme.
Seiuf Circular,

or Phone
I'oplur

In t lie nrvrrst shatim
for Hprlnir nnd Hammer.

Our 40 rrnm of rx- -
Is nt jour

Mr.

54 N. St.

our

to

for

4300

cflntoifDorfner&Sons
CLEANERS Cr'DYERS

J&4 girard a.

Matwfacturers Sale

baso Electric

JAlAMP
T9M

These exclusively ,.

signed rnmpK nn
'bronzed flnlah withnmwr - tinted metal-nnd'ftU- a

iihnd, formerly retailed
for $10 SO, The ore 'J3" high.
Bhndu 111" dlamiur

Open Mon FrI . Sat. IZvxn.
ADOLPH HADKm

flO N. KT1I hT.

Ilfv don't know I
what to get to

vary the monot-

ony of the daily
diet try Ancre
Cheese.

ff7A & Gpnu'ineJhourfrffJ$tr.
1 CHEESE 3

MADE BY SUARPI.ESS. PHILA. J

ONE DAY ONLY
Wednesday, March 23

Superior Values
In Every Department
Come In Tomorrow

McCurdyBros.
Front and York Sts,

Ktmington't Ltad'mg Dtpattmtnl Start

It's Delicious' I

asco

Coffee
Just

29

STEINMAN

c
lb

Sold only in stores of the

I

I
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Fruit and Flowers
Trim These

Gay Hats
Black straws in lace effect are very becoming.

Then, small turbans that are so snug and smart with
massed flowers or fruit or both. Large, floppy hats
trimmed with flowers tell us that Summer days are
not far away.

As for ostrich and ribbon, one is sure to find one
or the other or both on every third hat, for they
are very fashionable. New uses of both make the
selection of an Easter hat full of interest.

Perhaps some of the most becoming hats this
season are those in semi-tailor- ed mode trimmed, with
glycerined ostrich.

Excellent Choice Around $10

Children 's Hats 75c to $5
' Yes, really good straws and a variety, too, at 75c. Fiom

75c to $5 one can find almost any kind of a tailored hat that
is becoming to a child. Littlo pokes, wide-brimme- d hats, roll
brims, and so on, mostly trimmed with good grosgrain ribbon.
Six years on up to young womanhood.

(Market)

200 Fine

Kinds every woman wants on sight. Heavier silk than
usual Vandyke flounces with narrow ruffles deliciously
rich colors to peep from under Easter clothes! "Special"
of course.

(Central)

and
$15 to $29

You'll be amazed at the diversity of frocks at those
very low prices, dozens and dozens of different styles in
the proper modes for Spring.

Dresses of these types are most economical "buys,"
as they can be worn all through the Summer. In fact, a
dark silk is an essential to anv woman's wardrobe.

and Tricolette Dresses
$11.50, $15, $16.50 to $25

Wonderfully becoming to everybody, particularly to
figures inclining to stoutness. Thq, lines are long and
straight and the material hangs in graceful folds.

Many of the dresses are embroidered, the one sketched
at $16.50 is representative of this style.

Navy, Copenhagen, black, brown and taupe are the
principal colorings.

Taffeta and Dresses,
$10, $15, $18.75 to $29

These are made in more ways than you would care to
count.

Taffetas are frilled and ruffled and made with over-skir- ts

that are distinctly youthful of line.
Charmeuse and silk crepe dresses often have Georg-- ,

2tte bodices and skirts are
navy blue, $29

(Miirket)

Crepe Chemises
in Colors, $2.8'5

Fairylike affairs for brides and tho younger .set. Filmy
Georgette in coral, turquoise, orchid or flesh pink with quan-
tities of and satin ribbon shoulder straps. Prettiest
"envelopes" in a long time last year a similar quality was
almost double.

(Central)

Lily of France Corsets
$5 to $12.50

These exclubivg corsets have many special featuics of
boning, material, tailoring and finish that recommend them to
women who are most careful about their appearance

The individuality of each of tho carefully planned models
counts for a great deal. There aie special models for the
small, full figure, the tall, stout figure and the heavy figure, ns
well as for the average figure.

Materials are exceptional quality, both the plain pink or
white coutils nnd the figured broches.

Our Fitting Service
is without charge and our export fitters will be glad to give you
the best of their servico and advice. Tho fitting rooms are, con-
veniently, close to the Corset Store.

(Central)

DOWN STAIRS STORE

Easter Coats
for Little Children

$7.50 to $13.50
(Size 2 to 6 Years)

Polo cloth, shepherd's plaid,
navy serge and soft mixed
coatings are well tailored into
little coats that have individ-
ual style features. Yes, in-

deed! Little Miss -6 may
have a coat with a ripping
back or Brother may hava
a tailored serge coat with an
emblem on thcsleeve.

Box pleats in some, shawl
collars on others, a yoke with
gathers below on another

there are quite distinct
style features !

Colors, too, are interesting.
As well as the navy of serge
and the black-and-whi- te of
shepherd's plaid, there are
lovely soft" tan tones, blues, a
strawberry shade, a new
rose-brow- n and so on.

Straw Hats
for boys of about 2 to 4 and for
girls of 2 to 7 arc $1.50 to $7.50.

(Crnlrnl)

Little Boys'
Tub Suite, $2.50

Suits for all the chubby little
boys in Philadelphia.

All arc in button-o- n style
gray or blue chambray trousers
and white poplin waists. Or in
all-bl- or all-ta- Peter Pan or
sailor collars, the latter trimmed
with braid.

Sizes 3 to 8 years.
(Central)

45-Inc- h Organdie
Special at 55c

Slcy Blue , Orchid
Apricot Rambler Pink

Turquoise Apple Green
Beautiful shades and a sheer,

fine material for little girls'
frocks (or for women's) and for
the Springlike vests, collars and
cuffs that will brighten many
dark dresses and suits on Easter.

(Central)

of of

sleeves or that gracefully draped.
Excellent choosing in brown and black. $16.50

laees

oh,

Silk Underclothes
$1.85 to $3.85

Enchanting flesh -- pink
things to wear under wed-
ding, brides m aid s' and
Easter finery or day clothes.
Envelope chemises of tub
silk, crepe do chine and satin
with delightful laces, or
quite plainly tailored, are
$1.85 to $3.85.

Bloomers of satin or crepe
de chine with hemstitched
ruffles or exquisite lace, $3
and $3.85.

(Outrun

Silk Camisoles
75c and $1.50

Just what is needed for
hundreds of Easter cos-
tumes!

75c for white tub silk
camisoles with tiny rose-
buds.

$1.50 for white or flesh
pink satin with hemstitching
and rosebuds.

(Central)

V" !.,
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WANAMAKER'S

Refreshing Spring Fashions Tune With Easter
andEconomy Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store

Easter

Taffetta
Petticoats, $3.85

Scores Lovely Easter Frocks
Mignonette, Taffeta Charmeuse

$10,

Mignonette

Charmeuse

Georgette

Women's Easter Gloves
of Soft Doe-finis- h Leather

Beautiful gloves if softness of leather, perfect fit and fine finish
may be considered beauty.

SI. 85 one-clas- p gloves, in white, are half pique sewn. Full out-sca- m

sewn one-clas- p gloves, in white or natural, are $2.
$2.75 slip-o- n gloves, in white or natural, with double-stitche- d

spcarpoint backs, have five-inc- h cuffs.

Strap-Wri- st Gloves at $3.50
Lovely strap-wri- st gloves arc of whi'e or natural doe-finis- h

leather, and are especially nice for suits.

Long Gloves
style

$3.83 these ate th white gloves in mosquctaire

$4.50 twclve-button-leng- th white gloves look quite festive.
(rtmmi)

Those New Silk Stockings
Are Here at $1.15

silk stockings for Easter in tan, cordovan,
gray, black and other desirable colors. Mercerized cotton tops
and soles. Sizes 8V4 to 10. Second grade, or they would aver-
age more than double.

(Central)

Easter Frocks Are
Blossoming in the Girls' Store

Organdie frocks arc most flowcrlikc in their delicacy of coloring.
A delightful dress of pale blue or pink organdie is sketched. It is

.tucked and trimmed with quillings of organdie. 8 to 14 year sizes.
?7 50.

Serge Dresses With
White Guimpes

aro ever so youthful and becoming. The
frocks are of navy serge, with pleated
skirts and arc embroidered in wool.' The
guimpes are of white cotton poplin. 8 to
12 year sizes, $16.50.

Combination Frocks
$12.50

Pleated skirts of plaid serge red or
brown are buttoned on to white poplin
waists. 12 to 16 year sizes.

The same model in pongee, ever so pret-
ty, is $16.50.

Easter Coats, $12 to $25
Plenty of variety to please the most dis

criminating young maid. Tailored coats
and dolmans of Dolo clnth. hnnwsmin vi1.
our and checked coating will fit girls of
8 to 14. Colorings run to fresh, Spring-
like tans, grays and blues. I

V
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School Frocks of Gayest Ginghams
(for girls of 6 to 14)

Pink, blue, maize, brown, green and lnvender are some of thepretty colorings in these frocks of checked or plaid or plain colorginghams They re trimmed with white braid, pique collars or touchesof hand stitchery. $1.50, $2, $2.25 to $8.50.

Middies, $1
Of white jean with the proper black ties fine for gymnasium

wear.
(Market)

Silk Remnants
Useful lengths of Spring silks and materials have

had their prices lowered considerably. Taffeta, satin, crepes, foulards,wash satin and sports satin are included.
(Central)

Advanc Notice
Beginning Thursday at 9 A. M.

A Great Hosiery Sale for
Women and Men

at the
Lowest Prices in Seven Years

Soft, evenly woven, correctly shaped, first-grad- e
hosiery.
Women's black and colored stockings, i1.80 1C
dozen, pair IOC
Men's black cotton half hose, $1.80 dozen! icpair IOC
Men's black and colored half 1 ol and on.
hose, $1.50 and $2.10 doz., pair - -- C UC

Save the work of wearisome darning!
Get a Summer's supply of this good inexpensive

hosiery Thursday morning in Wanamaker's Down
Stairs Store.

, J

Women's Strap Pumps and
Oxfords Arrive Daily

Every energy of this big Down Stairs Shoo Store is
bent upon fitting Philadelphia's women with smart Spring
shoes at low prices.

Every day strap pumps arrhe and often they sell out
the same day because they are so unusually good.

These New Oxfords Just in Today
Light tan calfskin with medium heel, straight tip, at

$8.25.
Brown kidskin with comfortable wide toe, low heel

$7.50 ; black kidskin, $8.40.
Dark tan calfskin with low heel and plenty of perfora-

tions, at $8.90.
(Ch.itnut) x
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